
Harmonize your  
research and development objectives 

Expert drug and diagnostics co-development 
Dedicated to revolutionizing Neurology care, you aspire to usher in novel, life-changing therapeutics. At Quest Diagnostics 

Neurology, we share your passion and vision. From discovery to diagnostic commercialization, let’s collaborate to turn 

ambitions into achievements. 

Neurology 
Navigating the future together 

Taking your product from bench to bedside 
Our team includes experts across every step of development, from biomarker assay development to clinical trial assay to 

companion diagnostic and market access. 

Disease and therapeutic area expertise  
We support neurology drug development across a wide range 
of disease areas
Our disease and therapeutic area experts work with you 

Commercialization  
Enhance patient access to biomarker-focused therapies through knowledge & outreach  
Tap into Quest’s vast commercialization know-how, bolstered by our versatile team. 

•  Alzheimer’s disease (AD) & dementia 
•  Neuroimmunology & autoimmune markers 
•  Developmental delay & autism spectrum disorders (ASD)   
•  Epilepsy 
•  Inborn errors of metabolism (IEM) 
•  Multiple sclerosis 
•  Neurodegenerative diseases 
•  Stroke 

Sponsored 
testing

Enriched 
data solutions 
for biomarkers

Patient 
adherence programs  



Specialized experience backed by the power of one of 
the largest labs in the world
With the support of the wider Quest Diagnostics infrastructure, collaborate 
with our specialized neurology and operations teams.

Experienced team 

Our experienced team recognizes the 
time and effort you’ve invested and are 
committed to supporting your needs. We are 
dedicated to providing the highest-quality 
lab support services to help bring your 
innovative new treatments to market. 

•  Therapeutic area expertise 

•  Lab science expertise 

•  Project management 
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Visit Pharma.QuestDiagnostics.com to learn more  
about our leading neurology diagnostics solutions

•  Scientific technology
•  Operational excellence
•  Regulatory insight
•  Data analysis
•  Medical affairs
•  Commercialization

Reach your milestones more efficiently 
We support you across the drug development 
continuum

Ready Day 1
Ensure the diagnostic test is available operationally to complement your therapeutic 
upon its approval 

You can count on Quest Diagnostics Pharma Services to 
support every step of your therapeutic development

Our disease and therapeutic area experts work with you 

•  Biomarker enriched data solutions 
•  Lab alerts   
•  Sponsored testing programs 

•  Patient adherence programs 
•  Specimen collection support 

•  Biomarker discovery  
- Leverage our oncology and R&D teams to help you define a comprehensive
   biomarker strategy

•  Clinical trial assay and companion diagnostic development 

- Identify fit-for-purpose biomarkers that support your clinical research protocol 

•  Commercialization 

- Maximize patient access with your diagnostic test Ready Day 1

http://Pharma.QuestDiagnostics.com

